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Who are you?

What do you guys do?

What am I even doing here?
I don't know, what do we do?

- Jersey CTF
- HackNJIT
- Special Interest Groups
- Tutoring
- Networking/Volunteering/Job Opportunities
- Programming Competitions
- A cool office, a cool Discord server, cool people!
Introducing your 2022 Eboard!
David Garcia | President

Hiya I’m your President ;o

- Junior IT Major, Game Dev Specialization
- Biggest weeb on eboard
- When I’m not busy, I’ll be in the office
  (assuming two weeks is actually two weeks)
- Certified gamer and vibe lord

justplaindark#0613 for all your ACM needs
Christian Gutierrez | Vice President

- Junior CS Major (Crazy, I know)
- Mr tutor man, need cs/it/is class help??? Lmk, and i'll point u in the right area (hopefully no seg fault)
- League Degenerate (hardstuck gold player, pls help)
- Person#1909 on disc
- Sample Text
Cade Riegler | Treasurer

- Junior CoE Major, CS Minor
- Manages budget and snack fund
- Average Tarkov Enjoyer (many Rubles)
- CPR#6127 on Discord
Massa Belal | Secretary

- Freshman - Majoring in Computer Science
- Send you emails!
- Looking forward to seeing you in person! :)

acm | Association for Computing Machinery

NJIT | New Jersey Institute of Technology
Joe Janssen | Public Relations

- Freshman CS Major
- Promotes ACM through social media and events
- JoeJ#3899 on Discord
- follow us on the socials or else 😊㻅
Alexander Druzenko | Webmaster

- Freshman CS Major
- Gonna make the website Funky™ Fresh™
- I do things and have interests much like the human person I am
- 10V Battery#5596, available on discord
Anthony Siracusa | Graphic Designer

- First year in Computer Science
- Looking at some ACM pictures?
  - I'll be making those now!
- anthony's#9123 on Discord, I'm active pretty often!
  - I change my status like 3 times a day minimum 😳
Ethan Ho | SIG Overseer

- First year majoring in computer science.
- An avid player of video games and a watcher of anime.
- A hard viber on life :D
- Hope to see you in SIGs!
- Message me @ snipe#4820 if you have questions!
Tutoring

- It’s happening, webex for the next 2 weeks
- [https://njit.webex.com/njit/j.php?MTID=me51138710462ad6cc43de726194d7db](https://njit.webex.com/njit/j.php?MTID=me51138710462ad6cc43de726194d7db)
- Courses offered: CS100 CS103 CS113 CS114 CS115 CS116 IT120 IS117 CS241 CS280 CS288 IT201 IT202 IT240 IS218 IS219 CS301 CS331 CS332 CS341 CS350 CS356 CS370 CS388 IT340 IT360 IS331 IS350 CS435 CS482 CS490 IT420
Tutoring
ACM/YWCC Tutoring Site

Spreadsheet:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1mCLl86tRBw3xb4CEqmiKpCw7naL_YpT0iuW3sHHQnN0/edit#gid=645746972
Special Interest Groups (SIGs)

Start a SIG!

- Learning group for anything computer-related
- No expert experience necessary!
- Full autonomy of when you want to have it!
- Boost résumé and cloút
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIG IDEAS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Android, Algorithm, Blockchain, CGI, Data Science, XR (Cross Reality),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Python, Flutter, Retro, SAC (Security, Audit, Control), Web Development,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linux, iOS, AI, PI, Natural Language Processing, Cloud Computing, Crypto,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hardware, Revenge (Reverse Engineering), Functional Programming, React</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Interested in leading a SIG?

Check out #sig-proposals (on Discord) for a quick form! (its also in #announcements)
Jersey CTF II Theme Ideas

Got a Cool Idea for this year’s theme? Fill out this Google form: https://forms.gle/RkLuyNuTz7Uss6ah6 (get some free clout)
Join the Discord!

January 28th-30th

More info here!
Partner Organizations

- SIGGRAPH
- SIGCHI
- Art Club
- YWCC Mentoring
- Programming Team (ICPC)

- Google Developer
- Student Clubs
- NJIT Esports
- IGDA
- WiCS
- IEEE
Answers For The Audience?

Suggestions, Questions, Comments, Concerns, Complaints, Confusion?
How is everyone doing?
Open Floor
ACM Student Membership Benefits

- Free Textbooks, Courses and Webinars
- Access to ACM Digital Library
  - Research papers
- Access to the ACM Career and Job Center
- "@acm.org" email address
Connect With Us

Visit us online at njit.acm.org!
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